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‘Santa Clara de Asis, a growing Catholic community, comes together to praise and worship the
Lord while responding to the Gospel through service to others in the spirit of our Patroness.’

Liturgy Schedule
Saturday Vigil Mass:		 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Masses: 		 8:00 am , 10:00 am & 12:00 pm
Weekday Masses: 		 Mon - Fri 8:30 a.m.
Weddings: 		 Contact Fr. Fred 714-970-2149
		 six (6) months in advance
Baptisms:		
By Appointment.
		 Baptism Prep: Call 714-809-0205
Reconciliation:		
Saturdays 3:30 pm
Anointing of the Sick: Upon Request
Funerals:		
Ed Valenzuela 714-504-7936
Adoration:		
First Friday of the Month 9am-6pm
Food Collection for Sister Parish
Immaculate Heart of Mary: First Full Weekend of the Month

Santa Clara de Asis Parish Office
Reverend Fred K. Bailey, Pastor 714-970-2149
Father Seamus Glynn, Pastoral Assistance
22005 Avenida de la Paz, Yorba Linda, CA 92887
office: 714-970-7885 fax: 714-970-2618
www.scdayl.org
After Hours Emergency Only: 714-312-0967
Diocese of Orange Sexual Misconduct Hot Line: 800-364-3064

Santa Clara de Asis Parish Mission Statement

Greetings and Welcome!
Welcome to our home, Santa Clara de Asis
Catholic Church! May the peace and love of
Father, Son and Holy Spirit be with you!
We invite you to enter fully into the life of our
parish community sharing our worship and love
of Jesus Christ. Within this Bulletin is news of
upcoming events, activities and opportunities
which may be of interest to you.
Contact information is likewise provided for all
of our groups, organizations, outreaches and
ministries. Feel free to speak directly with
these individuals for more information.
Fr. Fred K. Bailey and the
Santa Clara de Asis Pastoral Team
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Dear Friends:

January 6, 2019

A New Year filled with new possibilities, opportunities and enjoyments (not to mention the accompanying struggles,
set-backs and disappointments.) Here we go!
With the arrival of January, I know many of your minds/hearts are ALREADY attuned to the approach of what we
USED TO CALL, the PSA (Pastoral Services Appeal) but going forward will NOW be called, the SANTA CLARA
DEVELOPMENT CAMPAIGN...the vehicle by which we will ANNUALLY solicit our Community to SUBSTANTIALLY PLEDGE toward the eventual construction of our Permanent Church and Youth Ministry/Office Structures.
At the end of 2018 our Development Team (Frank Weber, Tad Dike, Larry McCarty, Barry Murdock, Lisa Alonso and
Pat DeFriese along with myself and Seminarian Cheeyoon) selected Charles Kluger of Kluger Architects to be THE
architect that will design and oversee the completion of our Santa Clara campus. A winnowing process that started
with over 10 potential architects, that was narrowed to five and then finally a series of meals, meetings and discussions
with the TOP TWO candidates, Mr. Kluger and his architectural firm emerged as the architects with whom we wished
to be associated. Mr. Kluger and I have already enjoyed a series of ‘visioning’ meetings and walk-abouts from which
the initial conceptual drawings will emerge. These will be followed by multiple tweaking’s and refinements until the
final graphic documents will emerge that, on paper, will BE the complete vision for Santa Clara’s structural future. This
is a HUGE step forward toward our eventual build-out and I look forward to introducing you to Mr. Kluger in future
months as our long-term relationship gets rolling. Let me be clear....this is a LONG-TERM effort, we still need to
have all our construction monies ($13-$14 million) in the bank prior to breaking ground but we will soon have visual
representation of what our completed home will resemble and in which you can imagine yourselves worshiping and
enjoying Santa Clara life. More to come...especially as the 2019 Development Campaign Material starts to come
your way...please look for it...read it, pray on it, and pledge on it. Our future depends on YOU!

As I mentioned back in December, I am VERY excited and humbled with how our April 19th, 2019 Good Friday
Prayer Breakfast is developing. After last year’s wonderful/regrettable ‘sell-out’ of available seats at our OLD location
of the Anaheim Hills Country Club (wonderful in that Dr. Henry Oster, a Holocaust survivor, was soooo positively
received / regrettable in that all the seats were sold BEFORE the printed invitations had even arrived in your mailboxes!) THIS year we are excited with our NEW LOCATION within the Grand Ballroom at the Anaheim Sheraton
Park Hotel, (1855 South Harbor Boulevard, Anaheim, CA 92802) adjacent to the BIG Anaheim Hilton Hotel, near
Disneyland. Greatly expanding our ability to host MORE participants, the Sheraton will be a perfect venue in which to
welcome THE YOUTH OF Marjory Stoneman Douglas (MSD) High School in Parkland, Florida. With the theme
drawn from the opening words of Deuteronomy 31: ‘Be Strong and Courageous’, our 2019 Good Friday Prayer Breakfast will highlight how the CROSS of Jesus changes the lives of all those who experience it within their lives. Regardless of faith background, whom these youth were on February 13th, 2018, they had been forever changed by the time
February 15th dawned. Their willingness, even as High School youth, to come and speak to an audience of hundreds
of strangers, is testimony to how the CROSS has impacted their lives. I share this with you now...even before we have
begun advertising it on our website, so you may make EARLY contact with Lisa Alonso (so as to reserve your seat/
table) at lisa@scdayl,org. We anticipate that this year’s Good Friday presentation will be well attended and this is MY
effort to make sure that our Santa Clara community has the FIRST chance to reserve seats/tables before everyone else.
Individual seat reservations are $80 apiece (self-parking included) with ENTIRE TABLES of 10 separate individuals
being seated together requiring an additional $5 apiece. Varying levels of Corporate Sponsorships for Tables of 10 will
also be available with commensurate amenities/opportunities, please contact Lisa Alonso for more information.
Seminarian Cheeyoon is on Retreat with his fellow Seminarians at Mount Angel Seminary in Oregon this weekend
and coming week, please keep him in your prayers. As well, our Parish Pastoral Council will be on our annual overnight Retreat this coming Friday into Saturday in Southern Orange County. Your prayerful support will again be appreciated as we review where and how the Holy Spirit is guiding our community.
Finally, when you come back to Mass next weekend, after the visual extravagance of celebrating Christmas, the Church
will look pretty simple by comparison. As I have done in the past, when all the poinsettias and trees are disassembled,
they are placed out in the corner of the Parking Lot adjoining the Memorial Garden...and they are FREE for the taking...yes, even the trees. I make no guarantees on how they will hold up: after a month indoors, the trees need to be
kept somewhat shaded lest the bright sun burn their needles and the poinsettias will probably need to be trimmed
back for regrowth. The RED PEPPER Wreaths are available for purchase at $50 apiece. They were freshly made for us
in late November and have NOT been treated with any preservatives so they are edible and usable for any recipes in
which you desire spicy New Mexico chilis. They will continue to deepen in color and remain viable as indoor decorations for years to come as long as you keep them in a dry, indoor, environment. We have a limited number remaining
so please leave your Name and Phone # at our Front Office (714-970-7885) to reserve one, first come, first reserved,
at $50 apiece.
So much to anticipate, so much to share...thanks for reading....Happy New Year and remember, you are loved. FKB
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Isaiah 60:1-6		

January 5-6, 2019
The Epiphany of the Lord
Ephesians 3:2-6		
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Matthew 2:1-12

Some Epiphanies occur in the middle of the night, when you walk into the hotel wall on your way to the
bathroom and are immediately reminded that that you are NOT at home! Some Epiphanies occur when the
returned University test score reminds you that you are NOT in High School any more. Some Epiphanies
occur in the midst of a conversation when the words being exchanged either endear us more closely to one
another or confirm an inner hunch that we are better off distancing ourselves from each other. Epiphanies
speak of the future, they give us a sense of what is to come, they dispose us to prepare or alert us to future
possibilities. Epiphanies provide guidance with fresh insights that beget further investigation or discernment.
While the world moves on into the New Year, the Church still lingers upon the mystery of Christmas, the
Incarnation (God becoming human) and all that it implies. With the EPIPHANY of the Lord, traditionally
highlighted with the arrival of the Magi, (WISE persons from FAR AWAY), we are offered the reminder that
we frequently do not recognize something important...even when it (HE) is right under our noses. Each of the
Gospels was written, not as historically accurate records but as TESTIMONIES OF FAITH, directed toward
specific groups of people: MATTHEW is directed towards the Jews – Jesus is the true king; MARK is written
for those who have little background in Jewish faith but are intrigued by the person of Jesus...and are being
persecuted and killed because of their interest – Jesus is the Son of Man; LUKE stresses the HUMANITY of
Jesus, Jesus is the son of Adam; and JOHN, the only eyewitness observer of Jesus, wants his readers to know
that Jesus is the eternal Son of God. Between now and next week, 30 years will come and go and we will hear
of the ADULT Jesus being baptized in the River Jordan (a further example of the Gospels not being historical
records.) On this Epiphany of 2019, AS WHOM have you come to know Jesus?
Thank you for celebrating the unfolding Christmas Season with our Santa Clara community. With the arrival
of Epiphany, we are sent into the New Year with the WISE admonishment to ANTICIPATE the grace of God
being present all around us...but in order to find it, we need to seek it, those who seek, find (hint, hint.) To all
who contributed to our Christmas Flower fund....thank you! I hope you have been pleased with what our A&E
Team did with your generosity. With the arrival of 2019, we not only anticipate our St. Francis School Open
House (at the end of the month) but the unfolding of our 2019 CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT CAMPAIGN
(which will use the PSA pledge material as the financial collection method)...as well as our upcoming 2019
Good Friday Prayer Breakfast – ‘BE STRONG AND COURAGEOUS....on April 19th featuring the YOUTH
of Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School in Parkland, Florida. July will bring the ordinations to Priesthood
of Daniel Seo and Michael Nguyen...and, and, and. So much to pull us forward, so much to anticipate and so
much in which to discover the grace of God. Please take a Bulletin home with you and remember, YOU ARE
LOVED. FKB
Announcement of Easter and the Moveable Feasts for the Holy Year of
Preparation 2019 in the Diocese of Orange in California
Know, dear brethren (brothers and sisters),that, as we have rejoiced at the Nativity of our Lord Jesus Christ, so
by leave of God’s mercy we announce to you also the joy of his Resurrection, who is our Savior.
On the sixth day of March will fall Ash Wednesday, and the beginning of the fast of the most sacred Lenten
season.
On the twenty first day of April you will celebrate with joy Easter Day, the Paschal feast of our Lord Jesus Christ.
On the second day of June will be the Ascension of our Lord Jesus Christ.
On the ninth day of June, the feast of Pentecost.
On the twenty third day of June the feast of the Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ.
On the seventeenth day of July will be the Dedication of Christ Cathedral, the mother Church of our Diocese.
On the first day of December, the First Sunday of the Advent of our Lord Jesus Christ, to whom is honor and
glory for ever and ever.
Amen.
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Newman Connection’s High School Outreach
January 6, 2019
* Newman Connection’s Internal Survey, 2012.
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CHANGE IS HERE

Confirmation Date has been announced! Thursday, May 16th
at 5ofp.m.
80%
students stop practicing the faith at some

Confirmation
Rehearsal
and Dinner
– Tuesday,
We ask
that you join
our High-Five
campaign
and May 14th – Invitation to come in the spring. Please make sure your
SPONSOR knows both of these dates.
point during college. We must change this!
help in keeping our students connected to the
Leadership
Catholic
ChurchTeam:
throughout college.
Join Newman Connection’s High-Five campaign
Leadership Formation Night - Tuesday, January 8th from 6:30-8:00 p.m. in the Youth Room.
and help in keeping our students connected to the
Go to
newmanconnection.com/donate
to join.
Middle
School youth ministry:
Catholic Church throughout college.
MSYM Youth Night #6 - Friday, January 11th from 6:30-8:30 p.m. at
Church.
newmanconnection.com/donate
Topic: All things new and exciting for the New Year!

* Newman Connection’s Internal Survey, 2012.

Middle School Ministry registration is open to all 6, 7, and 8th graders at the Parish! Please consider bringing your child
for fun, faith and fellowship with their peers of Santa Clara! 2018-2019 Registration is now open! You can download the
registration packet from our website or pick one up outside of the church office.

CHANGE IS HERE
80% of students stop practicing the faith at some point
during college*. We must change this!
Identifying Catholics on campus is a real challenge for campus ministers. Unless the students decide to
join campus ministry on their own, it is virtually impossible to tell who is or isn’t Catholic.
Newman Connection’s High School Outreach Program helps connect graduating high school seniors to
campus ministry by collecting their contact information and passing it on to the campus minister at their
chosen college. This in turn allows the campus minister the ability to reach out to the student even before
they set foot on campus making the transition to college a smooth one.
We ask that you join our High-Five campaign and help in keeping our students connected to the Catholic
Church throughout college. This is an effort we should all unite behind.
Go to newmanconnection.com/donate to join.
Thank you for your support.
* Newman Connection’s Internal Survey, 2012.
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Pastor hopes his plan to bring Christ to the people will
revive a beaten-down Baltimore
John Burger | Sep 06, 2018
Historic basilica will be open all day, sending missionaries out to bring the Good News to city’s homeless.
Of all of America’s major cities, Baltimore has acquired one of the worst reputations in recent years. Riots that
broke out after a death involving police and a young African-American male dominated the news in early
2015. And the city recently has had one of the highest homicide rates in the nation.
Meanwhile, homelessness and drug addiction are chronic problems.
Fr. James Boric, a young priest who is pastor of one of the city’s highest-profile churches, is all too aware of the
difficulties. He wrote recently to his parishioners at the Basilica of the National Shrine of the Assumption of
the Blessed Virgin Mary about “Eric,” a man who begs nearby.
“He is addicted to heroin and various opioids,” Fr. Boric wrote. “Because of the poisonous additives in the
drugs he consumes, he has sores in his fingers and his arms that literally go down to his bone. He can’t even
put his hands in his pockets without feeling excruciating pain. Mentally, he is distraught. I can often hear him
screaming from the top of his lungs as I pray in the rectory chapel.”
The priest also pointed out that there are three African-American women who sleep in the bus stop directly
across the street from the Basilica. “I have personally paid for hotel rooms to get them out of the cold on the
most brutal of winter nights,” he confided. “But at over $100 a night at the local hotel, I can’t afford to put them
up for long.
“There are hundreds of Erics and bus-stop ladies in Baltimore,” he said. “But what are we doing to help them
… to love them … to bring Christ to them?”
This week, Fr. Boric’s response to these and other ills is beginning to take shape. If all goes well, it could be
transformative for his parish, and for the city.
As he explained in an interview, it’s not “rocket science” to figure out the Christian response to rampant despair, whether it takes the form of violence, homelessness, addiction or other ills. The infrastructure is there:
the beautiful and historic 200-year-old basilica and the people who make up the parish. It’s just a matter of
finding ways to make those elements work together more effectively.
More fundamentally, Fr. Boric knows he is not a savior for Baltimore. Christ already has the title “Savior.”
“If the City of Baltimore is going to change, it needs Christ. The only real solution to racism, violence, drug
use and broken families is Jesus Christ,” he wrote. “Who is going into the neighborhoods and proclaiming the
Gospel? The Mormons do it. The Jehovah Witnesses do it. But where are the Catholics?”
In broad outline, the new approach will be both inward- and outward-looking—an approach involving action,
but action based on prayer.
Catholics believe Jesus Christ is present and alive in the Blessed Sacrament—the bread that is consecrated
during Mass—because at the Last Supper he blessed the bread, saying “This is my body” and instructed his followers to “do this in remembrance of me.” His real presence in the Eucharist is manifested both in the consecrated bread the faithful receive at Mass but also in the hosts that are reserved in each church’s tabernacle. At
special times of prayer, a priest places one of these hosts into a special stand, a “monstrance,” that is displayed,
or exposed on the altar, for the faithful to venerate and pray in front of. For many, this is a time of meditation,
when they believe they can listen to the voice of God speaking silently to their hearts.
So the first part of Fr. Boric’s plan it to make this kind of prayer, known as “adoration,” available all day long—

(Continued on Next Page)
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Pastor hopes his plan to bring Christ to the people will
revive a beaten-down Baltimore
(Continued)
for anyone who comes into the basilica, even if they are not Catholic and cannot receive the host by mouth.
While the basilica has closed at 4 o’clock in the afternoon in the past, its opening hours have now been
extended until 8 p.m., with adoration taking place for most of that time.
That change required raising money to pay for additional security, but for Fr. Boric, it’s worth it. No longer will
those seeking some quiet prayer time, such as the stressed-out office worker or those facing serious illnesses at
nearby hospitals, be met by locked bronze doors right before rush hour begins.
Hours for confession also are being extended.
Fr. Boric is confident about his approach. He’s seen it work in the past.
“I remember last year a young man came into the basilica, in his 20s, atheist, would consider himself definitely
living an alternative lifestyle, and just felt this peace in the basilica and immediately wanted to talk to
somebody,” he recalled, during an interview in his office across the street from the basilica. “So he came over
to my office, we talked, and he joined our [Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults, a process for people to join
the Church]. So, there’s something about the basilica, you can argue that, but there’s more something more
about the presence of Christ that leads people. I just want to let that facilitate itself.”
The second part of his approach is to use young “urban missionaries” who will work full time in bringing the
Church’s message of reconciliation to the streets, especially to the marginalized. Fr. Boric wants to emulate a
model that has apparently been successful in another large city with similar problems—Denver. The successful
program there is called Christ in the City.
And the basilica just happens to have an old, unused convent where urban missionaries can live. Fr. Boric
sees them giving up a year of their lives to evangelize, minister, and bring the love of Christ to homeless and
addicted residents of the city. The first two missionaries, who are both college students, were to begin their
year this week.
“They will not be providing handouts. Rather, they will help the needy get to soup kitchens, shelters, welfare
agencies, and various Catholic Charities,” he said. “The missionaries will learn the names and the stories of all
the homeless around the basilica. They will become friends with them. They will bring Jesus Christ to them.”
The priest told his parishioners that he and three seminarians already do something like this, walking through
the streets of Baltimore praying the Rosary. “We encounter the people. We invite them into a relationship with
Jesus Christ. And we invite them to discover the Catholic faith,” he wrote in a letter.
Those efforts brought nine people into the Church this past Easter, and since then, nine other people have
asked to become Catholic. “God willing, we will bring another nine or 10 new folks into the Church before
Christmas,” Fr. Boric said. “Imagine a Baltimore city parish that is bringing 18 people into the Church every
year. It won’t take long to really impact our streets if we keep bringing them Christ. Once word gets out, the 18
people could turn into 30 or 50 or more. This is how the early Church grew. This is how we will grow again.”
Parishioners of the basilica, and Baltimoreans in general, could make a difference in the lives of homeless
people and panhandlers—who are usually met by a brush-off—just by getting to know their names and using
them.
“A lot of these guys don’t hear their names for months,” Fr. Boric said. “We can at least do that. We can give
them some good news.”
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Heart to Heart

Parish Contacts

Heart to Heart will begin the new year of 2019 with our
meeting on January 10th at 9am in the Center Conference Room. We will be discussing how we begin this
new year with Joy and Gratitude. Come and enjoy the
company of women of the parish as we share our stories
and focus on the Joy that is to come as we look at the
horizon of this new year.

Women of Faith

Adult Faith Formation
Baptismal Preparation
RCIA
Children’s Faith Formation
Middle School Ministry
SCYM - Youth Ministry

Mary Chavez
Donna Wojciak
Mary Chavez
Emily Bent
Kirsten King
Kirsten King

714-970-7885x231
714-809-0205
714-970-7885x231
714-970-7885x223
714-970-7885 x225
714-970-7885 x225

Administrative and Finance
Pastoral Council

Women of Faith will change our first meeting of the
new year to the second Thursday of January instead
of the first. We will meet on January 10th at 7pm in
Room A as we focus on beginning this new year in
gratitude as we have put away all the decorations and
have gotten back into the rhythm of ordinary time in
the church as well as in our lives. Bring a friend and
enjoy an hour or so with the women of the parish who
are just like you sharing the journey of faith with each
other.

Finance Council
Front Office Personnel
Bulletin/Calendar/Website
Facilities
Fingerprinting/Safe Environ.
Maintenance Ministry

Alvin Arellano
Tad Dike
Suzie Dominguez
Suzi Nicoletti
Elaine Schurter
Pamela Seamster
Andrea Watanabe
Frank Weber
Billy Wojciak
Frank Weber
Pam Melancon
Julie Paino-Montez
Marc Jordan
Jennifer Mautino
Karen Engel

714-448-7166
714-497-6549
714-501-3407
714-930-5405
714-322-5060
714-692-2377
714-496-0473
714-227-4681
714-396-3264
714-227-4681
714-970-7885x221
714-271-3642
714-970-7885x230
714-315-0996
714-809-2916

Pastoral Outreach/Community Service

mens ministry
Men, come and join us!
“As iron sharpens iron,
so one man sharpens another”.
The Men’s Ministry at Santa Clara is designed to give an
opportunity for the adult men of the church to meet for
times of fellowship and mutual edification. We meet on
the 1st and 3rd Thursday of every month, 6am-7am @
Santa Clara. Breakfast will be served. We encourage all
adult men (21+) to come and join us!
Please contact Eric Summerfield by email at
eric@scdayl.org or by phone at (714)722-0438

mass intentions
Annabelle Johnson - Sunday, 1/13- 8am
Rodulfo Torres - Tuesday, 1/15

Parish Weekly Tithe Report
THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTRIBUTION
TO THE PARISH!

-Weekly Income:

December 1st-2nd, 2018
December 8th-9th, 2018
December 15th-16th, 2018
December 22th-25th, 2018

Faith Formation

$12,648.00
$14,021.00
$19,523.00
$16,235.00

Eucharistic Minister to
the Homebournd
Bereavement/Requiem
Beta Foster Care
Catholic Worker
Heart & Soul
Large Event Hospitality
Post-Mass Hospitality
St. Vincent de Paul

Mark & Carolyn Diederich
714-692-2256
Ed Valenzuela
714-504-7936
Thomas & Monique Vansuch 714-402-4547
Rich Michal
714-779-7054
Sal and Dolores Aduna
714-206-7449
Maria McFarland
714-749-8169
Mike and Laura Curtis
714-403-5417
Laura Midkiff
714-970-7885x222

Liturgical Ministries
Altar Servers
Eucharistic Ministers
Lectors
Music Ministry
Sacristans
Server Robe Washing
Ushers

Joe Sardina
Frank Weber
Billy Wojciak
Philip Parke
Terry Eubanks
Cindy Beyl
Rich Michal

714-694-0139
714-227-4681
714-396-3264
714-606-5479
951-818-2124
714-312-0909
714-779-7054

Social Organizations
Cursillo
Filipino Community
Heart 2 Heart
Women of Faith
Knights of Columbus
Childcare
Cub Scout Pack 1253
Boy Scouts Troop 824

Karen Crowley
714-272-0238
Tessie Mowen
714-692-1021
Mary Chavez
714-970-7885x231
Mary Ann Miceri-Kusenda 714-312-0412
Bob Lindblom
714-356-7578
Lisa Reza
714-402-3751
Scott Griffith
562-500-2790
Jake Lappin
714-865-8525

Social Organizations-Seasonal
Good Friday Prayer Breakfast Lisa Alonso
La Cena
Sonja Gibson
Gisela & Jason Mobraten

562-355-9878
714-624-5337
714-809-1630

Tri Parish School
St. Francis of Assisi - Principal, Jeannette Lambert

714-695-3700
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